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Weekly Horoscopes
Star Signer
March 7, 2022
Everyone has their own way of studying that works for them, some don’t study at all. Read here
to discover the best way for you to study based on your zodiac sign.

ARIES
Aries, just like everything else in life, you like to make studying interesting. The best studying
style for you involves putting on some music and dancing during your breaks.

TAURUS
Taurus, you are easily motivated and usually have no difficult buckling down and studying. The
best way for you to study is to get the biggest tasks out of the way and focus on your goals.

GEMINI
Gemini, you often don’t bring yourself to study until the very last moment, something that is
often reflected in the results of your test. You are often satisfied even if you don’t get the best
grade in the class. For your next test, push yourself and see how well you can do.

CANCER
Cancer, you almost never study and always do very well. Not studying seems to work for you so
don’t stress yourself out I guess.

LEO
Leo, you would no doubt spend all day every day studying because you know that your hard
work will pay off. Next time you find yourself studying, remind yourself to take more breaks and
reward your accomplishments.

VIRGO

Virgo, you study best in group form. You are easy and outgoing and learn the most when you
have people to help you and bounce your ideas off of. Even if you group study over zoom, it is
far better than studying alone.

LIBRA
Libra, studying has always been difficult for you, but you know the value in it. In order to make
studying bearable, you should allow yourself plenty of breaks, lots of snacks and pampering
after a long day of hard work.

SCORPIO
Scorpio, you can often get overwhelmed by a course syllabus or big workloads. Take the time to
balance out your studying and don’t save it all until the last moment, as tempting as that may
be. When you plan and prepare, you can get quality work done.

SAGITTARIUS
Sagittarius, you require silence and complete focus when studying. You get too distracted when
studying in groups and listening to music completely defeats the purpose of studying. You prefer
a nice quiet area where you can buckle down and get your work done without interruptions.

CAPRICORN
Capricorn, you tend to bite off a bit more than you can chew. Don’t set overwhelming goals and
celebrate the steps of success along the way. When studying, create obtainable goals and
slowly work to where you want to be.

AQUARIUS
Aquarius, the best study style for you is actually cramming. Despite what all scientific evidence
says, it actually works for you. Studying the night before and the next morning helps keep all of
the information fresh in your mind. Most of your friends are jealous of your ability to make
cramming work for you.

PISCES

Pisces, you typically use the weirdest studying hacks of all. The best study style that works for
you includes using odd ways to remember information. When memorizing, you usually make
parodies to songs or use other odd ways to study.

Events on Campus Week of March 7
Alexis Wisler
March 7, 2022
Events for the week of March 7 include a UAB painting social, the Muslim Student Association
Halaqah, and several baseball games against the University of Dayton and Indiana State.

Monday, March 7
9 a.m. | Cru Men’s Group | Student Union Explorer Room
1:30 p.m. | Christians on Campus Bible Study | Rike 157
7 p.m. | Cru Men’s Group | Student Union Explorer Room

Tuesday, March 8
12 p.m. | Chi Alpha Campus Ministries Tabling | Student Union Market
3 p.m. | Baseball vs. University of Dayton | Nischwitz Stadium
4 p.m. | UAB Painting Social | Student Union Atrium
5:30 p.m. | Campus Recreation Running | Alumni Tower
6 p.m. | Tabletop Club Ludo’s Dissonance | Rike 044

Wednesday, March 9
11 a.m. | Chi Alpha Campus Ministries Tabling | The Hangar
4 p.m. | Chinese Club Boba Event | Millett 399
4:30 p.m. | Campus Recreation Bike to Eastwood | Alumni Tower
5 p.m. | H20 Church Night Life Group | Oelman 135
6 p.m. | A Virtual Evening with Maia Chaka | Online

6 p.m. | Delta Zeta Fleece Blanket Night | Rike 166
7 p.m. | SGA Presidential Debate | Student Union Apollo Room

Thursday, March 10
10 a.m. | Donuts with Dogs | Student Union Atrium
12 p.m. | H20 Church Carry the Love | Student Union Apollo Room and The Quad
2 p.m. | Christians on Campus Bible Study | Rike 157
5:30 p.m. | Campus Recreation Running | Alumni Tower
6 p.m. | Muslim Student Association Halaqah | Student Union Atlantis Room
6 p.m. | College Democrats Pizza Social | Student Union Atrium
7 p.m. | H20 Church Night Life Group | Allyn 124

Friday, March 11
11:30 a.m. | Army ROTC Tabling | Student Union Market
1 p.m. | Garden Clean Up and Plant | Westwood Elementary School
3 p.m. | Baseball vs. Indiana State | Nischwitz Stadium
4 p.m. | H20 Church Carry the Love | Medical Sciences 120
6:30 p.m. | Tabletop Club Presents: DND1010 | Fawcett 204
7:30 p.m. | Comedian/ Magician Micheal Kent | Student Union Atrium

Saturday, March 12
7:30 a.m. | Bikepacking to ONU | Ada, Ohio
2 p.m. | Baseball vs. Indiana State | Nischwitz Stadium

Sunday, March 13
12 p.m. | Greek Week Kick-Off | Medical Sciences 120
1 p.m. | Baseball vs. Indiana State | Nischwitz Stadium

WSU Alumnus and Ukrainian Shares Experiences While Sheltering From War
Jamie Naylor
March 8, 2022
Wright State University (WSU) alumnus and native Ukrainian shares hope for peace and
positivity while seeking refuge in a bomb shelter as the Russian-Ukraine war continues.

The conflict
When Russian military forces invaded Ukraine on Feb. 24, it shocked not only Ukraine and
eastern Europe but the western world at large.
Tensions between the two nations increased in the days and weeks leading up to the invasion.
When attacks on major civilian cities like Kyiv and Kharkiv ensued, many Ukrainian citizens hid,
fled, or stayed to fight Russian forces, according to the Associated Press.

Wright State alumnus experience
Personal safety concerns
Wright State University alumnus and native Ukrainian Vladyslav Faraponov is one of many
Ukrainians waiting out the war.
Faraponov participated in an international student exchange program at WSU from fall 2019 to
spring 2020. He finished his studies in Kyiv, where he lived and worked. The alumnus fled the
capital city when the conflict started.
Following safety alerts and measures, Faraponov explained how he stays in a small shelter for
hours at a time when the local government issues warnings regarding bomb attacks.
“We have the shelter. The first time I went there, I was shocked. The first 30 minutes I thought I
got older like (I) aged twice as much,” Faraponov said. “The worst feeling is that you cannot
change the situation. That made me feel helpless, it made me feel stressful.”
In one instance, he was in this shelter for over two hours. Faraponov had to bring his own
chairs, food, water and other supplies to the shelter as there are no beds or other amenities.

He stays in the shelter with two other families with 16 other people ranging in age from three to
70.
While the young man shelters from the conflict with strangers’ families he is separated from his
own family.

Concerns for his family
His family, including his parents, 12-year-old brother, and grandmother, live in another part of
the country that is currently seeing heavy conflict.
“The hotspots are in the south near my home city and I’m really worried about that,” Faraponov
said.
Faraponov tearfully recounted stories when his younger brother ventured out to deliver bread to
their 73-year-old grandmother and when his grandmother had to seek refuge in a bomb shelter.
His family’s actions spark pride in the young man while his connection with them provides a
source of positivity and hope.
“No one is more useful, is more helpful, is more appreciated than (those) you share
blood with.”
-

Faraponov

Promoting unity and calm
Despite the stress and uncertainty of the situation, the young alumnus encourages positivity,
self-care and unity among his fellow Ukrainians.
“I urge everyone to stay calm, to stay positive, we will win.I am so proud to be
Ukrainian.”
-

Faraponov

WSU students who may be struggling with the stress of the situation can utilize campus services
like the University Center for International Education and Counseling and Wellness.

Liberal Arts Students Express Concern for Their Program Amid University Changes
Jamie Naylor
March 9, 2022
Wright State University (WSU) liberal arts students express dissatisfaction and concern over
their programs as the university promotes popular majors in hopes of greater success.

Facing challenges and changes
Over the past five years, WSU has faced significant challenges from the 2019 faculty strike
followed by a global pandemic, all while being under financial distress.
Recently, the university worked to improve its financial situation, bolster its enrollment and
refocus its areas of study.
The university parades success in some of these areas. WSU’s financial standing has a net
positive financial outlook and the College of Health Education and Human Services was created
with the reorganization of the College of Liberal Arts (COLA) underway.
This has caused some, like WSU board of trustees (BOT) chair Tom Gunlock, to coin this
change as the “New Wright State.”
WSU President Sue Edwards (Ph.D.), explained this new concept at the Feb.18 public board of
trustees meeting. She explained to the board how majors in the information, technology,
healthcare and education sectors are becoming increasingly popular and how the university
would continue to expand these programs.
Some feel hopeful about the new WSU. Others, especially those in COLA, feel left out.

Concerns in communications
Some students like Chad Dudash, a senior double majoring in media studies and psychology,
feel as if the university is prioritizing science, technology, engineering and math (STEM)
programs over the liberal arts, causing a negative college experience.

“The university does not prioritize COLA, in my opinion. We care a lot more about
STEM.COLA is underappreciated at this university. So, that’s why I say I had a bad
experience overall.”
-

Dudash

Dudash went on to explain how the loss of faculty members in his media studies program and
the closure of the New Media Incubator led to less support.
Despite being a senior, Dudash has only had one in-person class for his media studies degree
and plans on taking another in the current spring semester B-term.
“I’m not learning the material as well,” Dudash said.
Another senior media studies major, Shelley Fisher, also has struggled with online coursework.
“There’d be semesters where I wouldn’t even communicate with my professor one time,” Fisher
said.
While some of the online learning is due to the COVID-19 pandemic, some may be attributed to
the loss of faculty and students.
For fall semester 2021, 25 sections of communications classes were offed for all levels of
students. Only five of these classes were offered in person, according to the course catalog.
This does not include internships and independent studies offered as classes.
Looking at Dudash’s other major, psychology, over 62 sections of labs and classes were offered
for all psychology students in the fall. More than half of these courses were offered face to face.
Before the pandemic in fall 2019, the communications department still offered 14 of its 33
course offerings online. While seven of the 107 psychology courses were offered online,
according to the fall 2019 catalog.

COLA reorganization
The communications and media studies department has seen a decline in both faculty and
students. According to the fall 2021 COLA reorganization report, there are only 92
communications majors and 37 media studies majors, as of the fall semester.
Due to retrenchment, retirements and faculty separations, COLA faculty numbers declined 50%
according to the report. In the social sciences sector, the category communications and media

studies falls under, faculty numbers have dwindled from 54 faculty members in 2015 to 36 in
2022.

A different perspective
Not all COLA majors have had negative experiences.
History major, Megan Henry, reported that she feels supported by the university and secure in
her program.
“I feel like all around, I’m surrounded by support from the university because I work there.
Everyone that I’ve encountered at Wright State has been wonderful and wants to help you in
any way that they can,” Henry said.
Henry went on to explain that the only time she had online classes was when WSU shut down
due to COVID. The young student also explained how she had out-of-classroom opportunities in
her program.

Future concerns
Students have concerns due to the decline in enrollment in COLA and the college’s
reorganization.
Both Fisher and Dudash expressed worry regarding the communications department and
whether or not it would still be a part of the university in the future.
WSU has not indicated removing the program or any programs under reorganization plans.
These fears show that COLA students anxiously await the future of the college in hopes that
there will still be room for them under the “New Wright State.”

Campus Crime Notes: Feb. 2 Through Feb. 20
Jamie Naylor
March 9, 2022
The campus crime log reported five crimes on Wright State University’s (WSU) main campus
during the weeks of Feb. 2 and Feb. 20, 2022.

Thefts
The log showed two thefts. One took place in the Hickory residential hall on Feb.2. The other
occurred at the Creative Arts Center on Feb. 10.
According to the crime log, officers took a report for the first incident. The report did not say
what the outcome of the second incident was.

Drug offenses
There was one drug offense. The offense took place on Feb. 15 in Hamiltion residential hall.
This is the third reported drug offense for the spring semester.

Trespassing/ off against justice
The crime log showed one report of trespassing on Feb. 18 at the Dunbar Library and one
report of an off against justice, or a disturbance of the peace, incident in the Studnet Union on
Feb. 19.
The report did not show the outcome of these incidents.

Addressing the Mental Health Crisis: The Effectiveness of CWS
Tobi Brun
March 10, 2022
Wright State University’s (WSU) Counseling and Wellness Services (CWS) campus survey in
2021 reported that 43% of the 966 surveyed students indicated they did not believe that the
university was concerned for their health and well-being.
Yet, 99% of clients would recommend CWS to other students. CWS is reviewing proposals to
better address the student need in 2022.

Impact
In November of 2021, CWS asked 8,489 WSU students to complete a 15-item true/false
questionnaire. 966 students responded to the survey.
The CWS team is making a positive impact in the lives of students according to the 2021 survey.
Ninety-four percent of clients report that the services they received met their needs. Clients
reported the following outcomes from therapy: they are better able to express themselves
(87%), relate to others (92%), and better make decisions and solve problems (97%).
Associate director for clinical training, Daniela Linnebach Burnworth, says that it is important for
students to remember that there is always a support system for them at WSU.
“I hear from lots of students that their college experience has been significantly
different from what they expected, leading often to feelings of disappointment and
frustration.”
—Daniela Burnworth
The general campus 2021 survey revealed that 43% of respondents indicated they do not
believe that the university is concerned for their health and well-being.
“[Students] need to know they have people who care about them at CWS and SAW-C (Student
Advocacy and Wellness Center). It would help students to feel less isolated and for us to
provide access to resources that can improve students’ emotional, mental, and social
well-being,” Burnworth continued.

According to the recent CWS survey, a majority of WSU students indicated that their mental
health struggles interfere with their general academic success (71%) as well as their ability to
attend their classes (59%).
“We are working to provide services to clients as quickly as possible with the current staff and
we have been asked to provide proposals to better address the student need. Those proposals
should be reviewed later this semester,” director of CWS Robert A. Rando said, “We continue to
provide individual, couples, or group therapy and we provide crisis intervention services.”
CWS declined to comment on potential staffing shortages and said they are not currently hiring.

Mental health crisis
On Dec. 7, 2021, U.S. Surgeon General Vivek Murthy issued a Surgeon General’s Advisory to
stress the rising issue of the nation’s youth mental health crisis.
“Mental health challenges in children, adolescents, and young adults are real and widespread.
Even before the pandemic, an alarming number of young people struggled with feelings of
helplessness, depression and thoughts of suicide,” Murthy said in the advisory.
CWS reports in the survey that only 15% of clients reported that their reason for seeking
services was related to the COVID-19 pandemic. CWS psychologist Jessica Moss cautions that
the normal stressors for students continue on despite the changes brought on by the pandemic.
“I am glad that we’ve been able to adjust as needed to continue to provide our services via
telehealth and in-person during the pandemic,” Moss said.

Services
CWS is open Monday through Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., while its Raider Cares/Crisis Text
Line is available 24/7 at 937-775-4567. CWS is available to any student who elects to pay the
overall $20 fee on their semester dues. Otherwise, the cost is $20 per session.
CWS is located at 053 Student Union, between Student Health Services and the Raider Food
Pantry.

WSU SGA and OSU SGA: How Do They Compare?
Emily Mancuso
March 11, 2022
At any public higher education institution in Ohio, a student government is required by law.
Wright State University (WSU) and The Ohio State University (OSU) have their own methods of
running their respective government organizations with varying results.

Wright State University SGA
The structure and nuances of the WSU and OSU student governments were examined
considering things such as budget, student involvement and accomplishments.
As of the spring semester, 10,604 students are currently enrolled at WSU. There are 18 official
student members in the Student Government Association, a ratio of approximately 590 students
to each member of SGA.
Each official member of SGA, with the exception of interns, is paid for their work despite the
negative views of the student body. In contrast, the OSU student government is not paid. This is
the first difference between the two groups.
SGA became more involved this year with running student events to connect more with an
unconnected, declining student body. This included taking over the annual Raider Round-up and
starting the Raider Nights in the City program, which includes events such as a Dragons
baseball game and a Hamilton performance.
Despite efforts to increase student involvement, the pandemic stagnated numbers.
“I’ve talked to other student governments across Ohio and we have a GroupMe for discussions
like this, and issues like this are not unique. They happen across the state and I’m sure they
happen across the country,” SGA President Jonathan Ciero said.
Ciero also mentioned that he believed most students at WSU do not even know about SGA,
“To be quite frank, a lot of the time, students don’t know who we [SGA] are, which is
definitely a struggle there. I feel like a lot of students don’t know what is on campus
in general.”
-

Jonathan Ciero

SGA passed three resolutions since the beginning of the fall semester.
Resolutions 21-01 called for increased security measures on campus. Resolution 21-02
condemned Ohio House Bill 327 which prohibits training or teaching of critical race theory.
Resolution 21-03 called for the use of electronic payment methods for student organizations.
Another resolution is currently in the drafting stages concerning inclusivity and accessibility.
According to Ciero, none of the policy changes are being put into action in accordance with
these resolutions.
“The question is, have those policy changes been made? The answer’s no. They have not,”
Ciero said.
The creation of the NPHC plots, a collaboration with WSU Greek Life and SGA, is one of the
most recent notable accomplishments of SGA. The plots celebrate traditionally Black fraternities
and sororities. Adrian Williams was SGA president during this time. Williams is now the
presidential fellow for WSU.
Williams believes that WSU SGA uniqueness comes from its relationship with university
administration.
“We are in constant meetings with the president and the president’s cabinet. We are in constant
communication with the Board of Trustees, members, members of the community, professors,
and the faculty senate. And I think that is not necessarily replicated at other universities,”
Williams said.

The Ohio State University SGA
The Ohio State University student government also claims close relationships with the university
administration but focuses on student experience and wellness.
As of the spring semester, 61,369 students are currently enrolled in The Ohio State University.
There are 375 official student members in the Student Government Association, a ratio of
approximately 164 students to each member of student government.
None of the positions in OSU student government are paid positions, with the exception of
scholarships, which is in contrast to the WSU SGA. Unlike WSU, there are no restrictions based
on class year when running for the OSU office.

OSU’s student government boasts many notable accomplishments in recent years such as a
Lyft Ride Smart Program to provide Lyft discounts to students, distributing 4,000 safety devices
to students, removing suspension notations from transcriptions and the building of an LGBTQ+
center. A more comprehensive list of accomplishments is here.
Jacob Chang, a Chinese international student, is president of the Undergraduate Student
Government at OSU. Despite having more of a known status to students than WSU SGA has,
Chang comments that students usually do not view OSU student government very highly.
“They usually view us negatively because they think we don’t do anything,” Chang said.
This sentiment has become a similarity between the OSU student government and the WSU
SGA.
To help remedy this view, Chang hopes to send emails to the student body highlighting what the
student government has been doing. Future plans include efforts to enhance student wellness.
The budget for OSU student government typically ranges from $200,000-$500,000 but is much
higher this year due to roll over from the year before. The exact number is not updated on the
OSU student government webpage.
Despite required public reporting for budgets, WSU SGA does not publicly report its budget on
its website. At the request of The Wright State Guardian, the reported budget for WSU SGA for
this year is $74,775.

Championship Game Recap: What to Know Before Selection Sunday
Noah Kindig
March 12, 2022
From a 2-7 start to lifting a Horizon League (HL) Trophy in Indianapolis and a slot in March
Madness, the 2021-2022 season has been a rollercoaster for Wright State University (WSU)
Men’s Basketball.
The Raiders suffered losses off the court and on the court throughout the season, but when
needed most, they were able to bounce back with incredible 20-0 and 14-0 runs to win it all.
In the Championship win over the Northern Kentucky Norse (NKU), it came down to a final shot
that clanged off the rim for the Norse, with the Raiders taking the championship by one point,
72-71.
“You dream of moments like that, of being in the final possession and being ready to go to the
NCAA Tournament,” Tanner Holden, a guard for WSU, said, “I’ve thought about that for years
and years and years.”

Calm under pressure
In both the quarterfinal and final game of the HL tournament, the Raiders were losing at
halftime, and down by 14 points or more during the second half.
But, the Raiders’ big four of Holden, Tournament MVP Grant Basile, Trey Calvin and Tim Finke
were able to trust each other and stay calm during those games, because of the experience
they have in high-pressure situations with one another.
“They’ve played a lot of games together, and I would say definitely that’s very valuable,
particularly on a night like tonight where they could have panicked and they didn’t,” Scott Nagy,
WSU head coach, said.
The four juniors put in 68 of WSU’s 72 points to beat NKU, with Calvin leading the team with 21.
Holden and Basile were close behind, sharing the scoring with 19 and 18, respectively.
“We have some really good basketball players,” Basile said, “And we love each other, so
sharing the ball like that, it just makes it easier.”

Calvin’s impact was felt throughout the game, not only scoring 15 of WSU’s 32 points in the first
half to keep the team within seven at halftime but scoring the final shot of the game to put the
Raiders up by one.
“We all know if it wasn’t for him in the first half, we’d be toast,” Nagy said. “We could tell when
the game started, he was downhill immediately. He was aggressive.”

Making a team
Early in WSU’s season, the Raiders struggled immensely against their opponents, because of
issues both on and off the court.
Several team members, including Nagy, Holden, and Basile lost loved ones during this season.
But, the team was able to pull together through those losses to create a championship team.
“[There’s] some sadness, if I were to be honest. Like my dad not being here, Grant’s grandpa,
Tanner’s grandpa, AJ’s dad, my son’s grandpa, James’s grandmother, people that were so
instrumental in our lives that we didn’t get to share this with,” Nagy said.
For Nagy, the way this team pulled together was because they were always there for each other,
even when the play on the court was rough early in the season.
“I watched these guys when we were 2-7, and what they went through,” Nagy said, “They were
doing that then.”
The Raiders now await selection Sunday, March 13 to decide who their first opponent in the
NCAA Tournament will be.

